
 
TSSCC MEETING MINUTES 

May 1, 2023 

 

Start  7:36PM   Attendees  9 via ZOOM  

Jerome Cahuzac,Tom & Denise Beall,  Christopher D’Alessio, Heather Ingrham , Bob Lindsey, Bill 

Luxon, Paul Kolatorwitz, Erik Vandermey 

Secretary: Tom & Denise Beall present.  

 

Treasurer: Jerome Cahuzac, present. Account balance $4,546.17 

 

President Emeritus: - Bob Lindsay -present. 

 

Director & D.O.T: Christopher D’Alessio- present 

 

VP: Denise Beall- present  

 

President: Roy Handoko – not present 

 

 

 

REGULAR REPORTS 

 

Membership, Registration & Administration;  

Chicago Region has fixed their weekend membership fees. TrackSprint registration is live and we have 

ten people registered. We have two members registered for membership. If you register for the season 

it saves money and saves us on MSR fees. 

We can start pushing Track Sprint and becoming a member.  

 

Equipment, Property & Technology;  

 

Trailer is currently over at Chicagoland under the bleachers due to an event coming up. 

Team Beall has the tire to get replaced and will look at past invoice for the tire size as it is so shredded 

nothing on the side wall to identify. 

Bob Lindsay also suggested we check the bearings out before we take the trailer far. 

Heather will make sure we have waiver and tech sheets for the 5/20 Track Sprint. 

Jerome just did his recent tech sheets and there was a change that has a check box for closed toe shoes 

and long pants. Other than that, no substantial changes. Jerome shared that for Christopher and Heather 

so they can have it updated with our logo. 

Bob Lindsay will drop a note to Vic Drescher about radio information for in car. 

Only Event we will need to do Port a Johns for is Boomers 9/23 & 24 

 

 

 



Schedules & Sites; NEED CHAIRS AND COURSE DESIGNERS 

 

5/20 TRACK SPRINT AUTOBAHN (Saturday) 

6/11 TRACK SPRINT AUTOBAHN South Track (Sunday) 

7/8 Grissom Test N Tune (Saturday) 

7/9 Grissom AutoX (Sunday) NEED THIS DESIGNER ASAP 

7/22 & 23 Auto X Co-Event with Milwaukee Region at Road America Motorplex 

8/12 Auto X co event w/Windy City BMW RT66 (Saturday) – DESIGNERS John Schwarz possibly 

with Pete Maloy 

8/19 TRACK SPRING AUTOBAHN North Track (Saturday) 

9/3 Auto X RT 66 (Sunday) 

9/23 & 24 Boomers (Wintrust) AutoX – DESINGER Bill Luxon would be interested in one day with 

help 

10/15 Auto X RT 66 (Sunday) 

 

 

Trophies;  

STILL NO UPDATE ON TROPHIES AND GETTING ORDER PLACED. DENISE WILL 

CONTINUE TO TRY TO GET TO THAT.  

Need to do a run of Trophy Shirts for Track Sprint can we do the same as last year but with the new 

dates. We need to update the sponsor logos on shirts. Heather & Christopher will work on this in the 

next day. 

 

Sponsors; Need to make sure Sponsors are no next runs of shirts. Reach out to Omar at DynaTyr. May 

want to make sure that K&M Magnetics that cars are going to need to have car class letters on the cars 

so may have an increase in need for letters/classes. THIS STILL NEEDS TO BE DONE. 

Would it be worth John Koonz to come out to Track Sprint. There may be a fee for him to come to 

Autobahn so most likely NO. Erik Vandermey only has a few sets of digital numbers left. 

Possibly would John want to provide some stacks of numbers to someone and we can sell for him. We 

can ask him. 

 

Event Review; Prepping for the upcoming 5/20 TRACK SPRINT AUTOBAHN. What incentive can 

we offer for those that help. Can offer discount off of future track sprint events ($20 off for an event 

and $90 for season will review and see if this is doable). Heather did spring for the Text Service for 

announcements at the Track Sprint to call to grid etc.  

These key spots hopefully will be for the season and know that we will have them there early. 

Those in mind for positions… 

Registration Heather & Denise believe we still have green dots for workers and Erik has some as 

well. 

Safety Steward Victor Bell 

Erik Vandermey Event Lead – will also do the printing of the classing and numbers. 

Computer Ryan Weddle & Jerome 

Denise will do anything else she is needed for  

Starter Ted Blameuser for one half, needs someone for second half, will need to have a goal of 

having someone that will be able to be there for the season. 

Class room Jim Van Bladel (as long as no conflicts) 

Grid First Half 

Finish radio Bob Lindsay 

Can talk about event by asking for volunteers 



Need to make sure Novices get all of their runs in. Very often they are shorted. Need to make sure this 

does not continue happening. We want to make sure they come back and do not get frustrated. Need to 

make sure Starter keeps things going. Chair can keep an eye on this as well. Things should go smoother 

during second session when drivers are acclimated.  

Jerome Cahuzac is promoting the event with the Windy City BMW. 

 

New Business/Old Business;  

SouthBend Region was interested in putting on a TrackSprint. Not clear if they wanted us to run, bring 

our participants etc. It is a direct conflict with AutoX event at Boomers so we would not be able to 

bring our equipment. About 2/3 of our Tracksprint people do not do AutoX so may be able to draw 

some people to Gingerman. This would be in September 24 (Sunday). If not something we could do 

this year definitely something of interest for next year to expand the Tracksprint program. Working 

with Milwaukee region to do at Blackhawk as well 

Bob spoke with Chris Gregor and Aruch about Safety steward training. They had last training March 

8th. They do plan on doing some on line courses. They suggest Bob get his 2 events in as a deputy 

safety steward and they will work on what else is needed to get him certified.  

Still need to check with Jeff Kumler if we can leave trailer overnight at his house when we do the two . 

Announcements; 

The Bealls have wheels for sale. Voxx 15x7 aluminum wheels with like new Direzza Z2’s 195/50/R15 

(fits Miata) $800.00 

Darryl Dupree is selling his 1996 “GOT OATS” Mustang: 4.6 special camshafts. Lager injectors. 3.55 

ring & pinion with Thorsen poitractio. Double adjustable Koni shocks. Poly bushing in suspensions. 

AC compressor removed and single belt rerouted. Will have NOS A6 tires.- Reach out to Darryl or to 

Tom Beall if you need Darryl’s contact info. 

Adjourned: 8:45 PM Submitted by TEAM BEALL  

 


